Historical Miniature Gaming Society-Pacific Southwest Game Submission Form
Desert-Wars 2022 March 19th and 20th Mesa Convention Center
Form needs to be complete and sent before Jan 31stst, 2022. Table assignments start Oct 1stst 2021

The purpose of the information on this form is to make your game more attractive to convention attendees. Please write
accordingly. If you need any help, call the Convention Manager. The name of the game should lead with the year of the
battle being depicted. e.g. 1914-The Battle of Jutland-The Run to the South.
Name of the Game:_________________________________________________________________________________
Your name should include the name of your club and preferred your contact info ( Email, Address, Phone Number; we
need whatever method that you want to use for potential players to contact you prior to the event.)
Your Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Doors open for the public at 9:00AM Saturday and Sunday. We will close at 7:00pm on Saturday and 6:00PM on Sunday.
Date(s) and Time(s) and Length of Game:______________________________________________________________
Renting space is very expensive; one way to help is to allow us to arrange two or more games per day on the table. For
really long games, consider scheduling a specific time for lunch break. If your game is half day, please start at 9:00AM
or 2:00PM so we can use the table twice in the day. Setup time starts at 7:00AM Saturday and 7:00AM Sun.
Setup Time and Takedown Time and Scheduled breaks: _________________________________________________
Name of the rules used, publisher and edition. Provide a link to their website and the name of a local store that sells the
game. We want to encourage the players to come prepared for the game. If the rules are "Homebrew" give a link to them
for the players to download. Newcomers are often reluctant to commit to play a game for which they have never read the
rules.
Rules Version and Scale of Miniatures: ________________________________________________________________
Minimum Space Required For Your Game: ____________________________________________________________
Check out the game descriptions at Historicon online for ideas of how to word the age limits.
Age / List Limits: __________________________________________________________________________________
Pre-registration requirements or list limitations should go here. Copy Harmon with the contact information of all preregistered players by Feb 19th, 2022.
Maximum Number of Players: _______________________________________________________________________
Ask the players to bring lists, armies or dice, whatever you cannot provide. Discuss this with us as the best attended
games usually have "Everything provided" in the description.
What to bring: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Description: 3-4 sentences minimum that describe your setup, the sides, prizes (if applicable) and the objectives. Please
see what people post at Historicon for inspiration. Descriptions that are too long could be edited if space is needed in the
Program. The editor cannot add sentences to a description without the obvious possibility of error. Adding the title of an
Osprey Book, movie or other historical reference will help the players plan for the event. For example, naming the film
“They Shall Never Grow Old” and “Peter Jackson” can only make your WWI game more visible in online searches.
Please attach a separate sheet of paper with the description. A few excellent photographs of your game in progress or just
ranks of miniatures would be a great touch and should be considered mandatory. The photographs should be in print
ready resolution. Mail or email the completed form to the Convention Chairman. Harmon Ward, 717 South Ohio Street,
Anaheim, CA 92805 or hjw@pacbell.net . I hope to have an online submission form on the website very soon. Thanks.
Call me on the weekends to discuss all of this. Weekdays from 7PM until 9:00PM. (714) 414-2749 or in the mornings
from 6:30AM until 7:15 AM or lunchtime from noon until 1:00PM.
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(EXAMPLE)

Historical Miniature Gaming Society-Pacific Southwest Game Submission Form
Mini-Wars 2121 Oct 9th and 10th CSU Fullerton Titan Student Center
The purpose of the information on this form is to make your game more attractive to convention attendees. Please write accordingly.

Name of the Game: 1944-The Normandy Breakout ______________________________________________________
Your Name: Harmon Ward, St. Crispin’s Irregulars, Anaheim, hjw@pacbell.net _________________________________
Date(s) and Time(s) and Length of Game: Saturday 10:00AM to 10:00PM ____________________________________
Setup Time and Take Down Time and Scheduled breaks: 9:00AM setup, 10:00PM-11:00PM take down. Lunch at noon
for 1 hour and dinner at 6:00PM for one hour _____________________________________________________________
Rules, Rules Version and Scale of Miniatures: Bolt Action 2nd Edition, available at Brookhurst Hobbies in the store or
online www.brookhursthobbies.com ____________________________________________________________________
Minimum Space Required For Your Game: 4’x12’ ______________________________________________________
Age Limits: 13+, younger can play if there is an adult with them. Children make great dice rollers! __________________
Maximum Number of Players: 8 – The board will be divided into two games of 4 players each ____________________
What to bring: Everything is provided. _________________________________________________________________
Description: It is August of 1944 and Patton’s Third Army is advancing into Brittany in France. The German Panzer
Divisions are by this time understrength and exhaust, but are ordered to counter attack. This platoon level miniature
conflict simulation will place you in the action with specific objectives to accomplish. Can you get the job done or will
the enemy disrupt your plans? Read Operation Cobra 1944: Breakout from Normandy (Praeger Illustrated Military
History)First Edition by Steven J. Zaloga (Author) Osprey Publishing for a introductory overview of this history. A
copy of the book will be given to the player awarded the most objective points.
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